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CHAPTER OVERVIEW

C haptc r 18 dcmons ra c s the pon erful influences of
social situation m thc behas ic r of indh iduals,
C c ntral t his topic are research studies on attitudes
and actions confc n utv Lomphance aud group and
tultural n luences The social principles that emerge
help us to undcrstand ion indh iduals are influenced
by ad rti ing p0 itical tar didates, and the rarious
groups to it hich inc oelong. Ahhough social infiu
enc c s c pun ci ful it is important to rc member the
signific i t roic I d ‘duals iu choosing and creat
ing thc soci il situati is that influence them,

The haptc r also distusses hon people relate to
onc another from thc negatn e developing preju
dice behax ing £ ggr ssis eN, and pier eking conflict —

to thc 05 tn c bc ing attracted to people n ho are
nearb id or sin ‘I and behas ing altruistically

I hc chap ci concludc s n ith a discussion of tech
niqucs tha has bce i sh mn tc promote conflict res

\ltl c u ,h t ci
Icari ii ths c alt
thcfrdins I c ar rs h
lb F c’ I “ ii,
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objecth e by answering the fill-in and essay -Is pe
queshons that follow ‘C \s you eroceed, cx aluate
your pertormance by onsu1thi4 tf e i swer begin
ning on page 481 Do not continuc ii ith the next sec
tion until you understand eac i an xv r If ou need
to rex iew or rcread thc sec tic n in the textbook before
continuing.

Social Thinking (pp 23 30)

Dax id Myers at times uses idioms t sat are un
familiar to some readers. If you do not know
the meaning et any of the tollowin4 n ords
phrases or expressions hi the context in xvhich
they appear in the text, refer to pages 489-491
for an explanation: ti’pcrast tail-Icr sued
rcinark’freelc aders land r pjer’ ‘Fra’ncv i hed
clnckcn and egg p rat tic irrcni N ii ‘vu uen.

Objective 1: Describe the three n am fec ise’ of social
psychologs.

1. Psychc Dgists n I study F n ivc r r k )out

intlucnce rrd r at t

n
t’

465



466 C iap er 18 Social Ps3chology

3. \‘k pe plc tend to the

cr cr ir rate nndc restimate) the extent to ix hich

e s ada ns are influenced br sociat sitria phenomenon.
t c ‘a cruse thcir is

6. TA hen you follow the social presc riptic ns for how
c d i thc r3rson I his tendency is called the

von should act as, sax, a collegc student, r ou are

adopting a
When explaining our

c cha or ir that of someone we know well, 7. Taking on a set of behar iors or acting in a certain

d ix ix ay generally

‘t S ci i a akc r TA hen obsers ers r iew the (changes does not change) people s athtndcs

s d r n )thc rs perspc c tn es, attributions are 8. ftc ording to
(the same rer ersed). theory, thonghts and feel

( ire r r pk of the practical consequences of ings change because people aic inotn ated to jus
ittrn tio is tif3 actions that would otheru ise seem hypocriti

cal. This theory was proposed b

9. Dissonance theory predicts that people induced

(without coercion) to behar e contrari to their

true attitudes will be moth ated to reduce the

resulting fri changing

their
Objectire 3 Define athtude

Social hifluence (pp. 730 742)
4 1 c hugs ottc n based on our beliefs, that predis

pose ix responses are called Tf you do not know the meaning of ani of the
following words, phrases, or expressions in the
context in which they appear in the text, refer
to pages 490—491 for an explanation. ‘epen

Objective 4: Dc crihe the conditions under which .

, çminded draw ‘lip’ em a hat d’ luck k’ad
attitudcs n ffe t actions.

ness and ebedicnce en a celia en ceur’c ap devil
ish villains; tugef war; waffles.

I i t threc cnd t ons under ix hich our attitudes do
p ‘cdict mr action (Dxc examples.

Objective 6: Describe the chameleon ettect, and gn c
and example of it.

1, The thaw Ices c$ ci rerers r )ur naru al tcnuencr

to unconsciousl3
others exprc ssions postures and r u c t mes

This helps us to feel what thcy rc tce in;
reterred to a

Ob ccli e a. I x I S ix S the to mt-in-the door phe
)m cc r e r a h and cognithr e dissonance
u t o’t t u i tie’ odious un attitudes, 2. (opxcat siolence is a serious exariple of the

effects of on beharior.

5. Ma rc arch studics demonstratc that our atti 3. Sociologists hare fonnd that suicides o netimes
I i Ic a str )n v nfluenced by our increase following a

One exain Ic )f this is sui Dc

c r ctlc toagrec tc a small

I tt i argcr one ltns
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Objective 7: Discuss Asch’s experiments on confor
mjtv, and ci jstj og a nh between normative and infor
matIonal social influence,

4. 1 he tt-’rm that reters to the tundencv to adjust

one’s behas a to coincide rs ith an assumed

, oup standard i’

5. ftc wyct ologi t who first studied the effects of

rc up p essurc c u onfo ‘mflv is

6. tn thi studr n hen the opinion of other gronp

member’- ac contradicted by objective e idence,

(were were not)subject”
willing to crntorni to the grotip opinion.

7. One reason that people comply with social pres

su r is to gal i appros al or ax old rejection; this is

called

P ndei stood rules tor accepted and expected

beha ior are railed social

8, Another reason people comply is that they have

genuinelx been influenced by what they have

learned from others; this ty pe of influence is

called

9, tn one expe ‘ment, Robert Baron and colteagues

found that psople were more liked to conform to

the group’s judgments when the task was con-

(important /st:ned as

ununportanti and n hen it u as

eas /ditficuiti.

10, (onlormit atcs tend to be lower in

mdix iduahstmc coltec

‘sic) In

Objective 8: Dcs be \iilgran 5 cxperiments o ohe
dic’’ e, n I outlli .e the condition— in uhich obedience
mxa births-h

II, I he elasir sonal psvcbolog’ ‘,tucties ot obedience

were L nndnc ted by

vs men ordcreu uv the experimenter to electrically

f ock tf t ‘lcamcr” tIe a ajoritv of participants

tIc teac mc s r thesc studies

nip] ted cf scdh \lo c re ent studies f a e

.out.d tltt ynt n’s o’npliarico rates in ‘-,milar

‘-tuatJons Tm re (higher

than lowr r i han similar tel men’s,

list the conditions undei xx hich obedience ix as high
est in \lilgram’s studies.

Objective 9: 1 xpiain hoix thc contornntx and obedi
ence studies can help us uncterstancl our ‘-usc eptihili
tx to social influence.

12. In getti 6 people to adnLmnister Inreasi1Lgls larg

er shocks \4rlgratn a as in etfect applying the

technique.

13. She ,Asch and Milgram studies demonstrate that

strong influences can

make people

acts.

t) falsehoods and

orders to comm’t cruel

Objective 10: Describe conditions in which the pres
awe ot others 15 likeir to result hr social facilitation,
social bating, or deind ividnation.

14. The tendency to pertorm a task better xx hen other

peop[e are present is called

In general people

become aroused in the preser cc c f others and

anus , enhan ‘ tO o cspansc on i y

a x ditflcc t task. I ater

research rem ealed that arousal strength5nsthe

re-.ponse that is most

in a gixen situation.

15. Re—earc hers ham e found that the reation- 01 pet)

pie in cren ded situatia ‘m often

essened amp jfk d).

16. tngham found that pc op e mm orked

harder, ‘less mar I ‘n

team lug e a ai than tIm had tO WI .edim idual

contest, this phenomenon ha— been called
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17. 1dm f cling of anonymity and loss of self-restraint

tl r i rdiv’dual may derelop when in a group

Ohjccti e 1 1: 1 )i uss hon group interaction can
Irtatc group polarization and groupthink.

18. 0 “mc. the initial ditterences between groups

Objective 13: Identify the three components of preju
dice.

1. Prejudice is an land usu

ally 1 attitude toward a

group that mvolr es overgeneraiized beliefs

known as

2. Like all attitudes, prejudice is a mixture of

10, 1 hr c r nccmc it of each group’s prevailing ten
dune’. ax or time is ailed

future reso,irch studies will reveal whether elec

tron c discussions on the

al 2 ‘m nstrate this tendency.

0 l\ r r the desire for group harmony overrides
realis n thinking in individuals, the phenomenon
known as has occurred.

Objective 12: identifx the characteristic common to

non ti positions that sw ax majorities.

21 In ns dun g the power of social influence, we
canm xr’nlook the inter action ot

I the pon or of the situation) and

the pors or of the judd idual).

22 1 c po x u of one or tu o individuals to swa the
upu r )f the majority is alled

23. 2 minoriti opinion will have the most success in

n ing th majoritn if it takes a stance that is

I unsu crying flexible).

or d not k,inxv the meaning of any of the
r’’!Iou up rvord, phrar’. or expres1on in the

in which thu appear in the text, refer
to i’’g’ Ni 407 ton an explanation: “ilorciizg

r rOb z n a c 0111; N’ndmand, die
0 t b ft/cd up impulses; diabolical

I in ‘ rztp breeds iondnecs: b auty /s only
em it s n tract’ reared up’ bystanders

an ‘ ‘rn: t/i p0/i lii,it lCL?d to lie/p
-‘ ,n’i .

n,00 Lk’r0 ‘

and predispositions to

3. Prejudice d a negative

and is a negative

Objective 14: Contrast ox ert and subtle forms of prej
udice, and give examples of each.

4. Americans today express

(less! the same! more) racial and gender prejudice

than they did 50 years ago.

5. Blatant forms of prejudice

(have/have not) diminished. However, even peo

ple who deny holding prejudiced attitudes may

carry negative about race

or gender.

6. (Close-Up) Recent studies ot prejudice indicate

that it is often an unconscious, or

action, In one study,

people who displayed the most

were the quickest to per

ceive apparent threat in black faces,

7. (Close-Up) Today’s hiopsvchosocial approach has

stimulated neuroscience studies that have detect

ed implicit prejudice in peopie’s

-muscle responses and in

the actix ation of their brain’s

8. Worldwide,

(women men) are more likely to live in pox ertv,

and two-thirds of children without basic school

ing are (girls/boy s).

lion e er, people tend to perceive xx omen as

being more and

,and less

than men
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Objective 15: Discuss the social factors that con
tribute to prejudice.

9. For those with money, power, and prestige, prej

udice often serves as a means of

sodal inequalities.

10. Discrimination increases prejudice through the

tendency of people to

victims for their plight.

11. Through our -

from vivid or memorable

18. The belief that people get what they deserve—

that the good are rewarded and the had pun

ished—is expressed in the

phenomenon. fhis phe

nomenon is based in part on

-
the tendency to believe

that one would have foreseen how something

turned out.
we associated ourselves

with certain groups.

12. Prejudice is also fostered by the

-
-

tendency to favor groups to which one belongs—

called the —while exclud

ing others, or the

Objective 16: Explain how scapegoating illustrates
the emotional component of prejudice.

13. Research studies also reveal that the terror of fac

ing tends to heighten

aggression toward people who threaten one’s

14. That prejudice derives from attempts to blame

others for one’s frustration is proposed by the

theory.

15. People who feel loved and supported become

more toand

of those who differ from

them.

Objective 17: Cite four ways that cognitive processes
help create and maintain prejudice.

16. Research suggests that prejudice ma’, also derive

trom the process by

which we attempt to simplif our world by classi

tying people into groups. One hr-product of this

process is that people tend to

the similarity of those

within a group.

17. Another factor that tosters the formation ot group

stereot\ pes and prejudice is the tendenL v to

Objective 18: Explain how psychology’s definition of
ayyressioii differs from e eryday usage.

19. Aggressive behavior is defined hr psychologists

as

Thus, psychologists (do/

do not) consider assertive salespeople to be

aggressive.

20. Like other behaviors, aggression emerges from

the interaction of and

Objective 19: Describe three levels of biological influ
ences on aggression.

21. Today, most psychologists

(do,’ do not) consider human aggression to be

instinctive.

22. In humans, aggressi\ eness

(varies/does not vary) greatly from culture to

culture, era to era, and person to person.

23. That there are genetic influences on aggression

can he shon n by the tact that many species of

animals ha e been for

aggressix eness.

24. Twin studies suggest that genes

(do ‘do not) influence

human aggression. One genetic marker of those

who commit the most violence is the

chromosonw. Studies of

violent criminals reveal diminished activity in the

brain’s

which play an important role in controlling
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25. In humans and animals, aggression is facilitated 33. Once established, aggressive behavior patterns

by systems, which are in are (difficult/not difficult)

turn influenced by and to change. However,

other substances in the blood, programs have been suc

26. The aggressive heha ior of animals can be manip- cessful in bringing down re-arrest rates of jux e

ulated h altering the levels of the hormone nile offenders.

-

. When this level is 34. Violence on television tends to

(increased/decreased), people to cruelty and

aggressive tendencies are reduced,

______________

them to respond aggres

27. High levels of testosterone correlate with sivelv when thex are provoked.

,low tolerance for 35. A woman’s risk of rape is generallx

,

_____

, (greater less) today than

and . Among teenage it was half a century ago. Most rapes

boys and adult men, high testosterone also corre- (are/are not) reported.

lates with hard
—_ 36. Increased sexual aggression has coincided with

and aggressive respons- the rise of the video busi
es to -. With age, testos- ness, giving easier access to R- and X-rated films,
terone levels—and aggressiveness—

Comment on the impression of women that pornog
(increase/decrease). raphy frequently conveys and the effects this impres

Although testosterone heightens aggressiveness, sion has on attitudes and behavior.
aggression (increases /
decreases) testosterone level.

28. One drug that unleashes aggressive responses to

provocation is

Objective 20: Outline four psychological triggers of
aggression.

29. According to the -

- Summarize the findings of the Zillmann and Bryant
principle, inability to study on the effects of pornography on attitudes

achieve a goal leads to anger, which may gener- toward rape.

ate aggression.

30. Other aversive stimuli can provoke hostilit,

including

31. Aggressive behavior can he learned through

as shown by the fact that

people use aggression where they’ve found it
37. Experiments ha e shown that it N not eroticism

pays, and through — of
but depictions of

others.

___________

that most directly affect
32. Crime rates are higher in countries in which there

men s acceptance and performance of aggression
is a large disparity between those who are

against women. Such depictions may create
and those who are

High violence rates also
to which people respond u hen they are in neu

are tvpial of cultures and families in which there
situations or are uncertain how to act

is minimal
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Objective 21: Discuss the effects of violent video
ga nes on social attitudes and behavior

38. Kids ii ho pla\ a lot of violent i ideo games see

the uorid as mom get

into mo:c and

30, Re.earci studie or the impact ot v iolent video

games (confirm discon

firmi the idea that xxe feel better if iv e ‘blow of

steam” ho entmg our emotions. Phis idea is the

Npressing anger breeds

40. Many factors contribute to aggression, including

factors such as an m

tic ase i r testosterone; far

It rs such s ft tistration; and

such as deindiv iduation

Objective 22: P xplain hors social traps and mirror
imagc pert c ptions fuel social conflict,

41. 4 perceived incompatibility of achons goals or

ideas s dm1 . Ihis pen

ccption can take place hetri een individuals,

or

42. Iwo destructir e cocal processes that contribute

to conflict an

and

43, When thc ‘ nonmerorsem game” is piave’d, mot

people tail mt’ tie socia] trap ho mistrusting the

othel p’ave: and pursuing iheir onn

to prey ent people tn)m

tai]!nu nto socIal trar’, psychologists art e\plon

DL a 3ys ii r Ls’ople to operate mr ther mutual

dottt’rmeath:’ough agreedmpon

through better

and through

ot their communal

r hfliities,

a] nut as peuol

c tailed

Objective 23: Describe the influencc of proximity.

phi sical attractir c ness and si nil ity on interpersom
al attraction.

45. A prerequisite for and perhans the most pots en

ful predictor of, attraction is

46. When people are repeatedly cx posed to untaml

iar st:muli, their liking ot the stimuli

dflcreaes decreases).

I his phenomenon is tl e

effect. Ruben /ajonr conS

tends that this phenomenon is as

for ou ancesiors. tor

whom the unfamiliar was often dangerous. One

implication of this is thtt

against those vs ho are c ulturaliv ditt’erent may he

a primitix e, , emotional

response.

47. Our first impression ol another person is most

influenced hr the person s

48. In a sentence, list everal of the characteristties

that physicallt attractive pe iple are judged to

possess:

49. A person s attrachx eness

(is/is not) ctrongly related to his or her selfi

esteem or happiness. Sin e 1970 the number of

women unhappr vs ith their appearance has

(nereased,: decreased

remained stable).

50. Crossmultural research reveals that men judge

women a more atiractis e if they liar e a

appearance, vs hereas

vs’onen. judge men who anpea

and a more attrat tn e.

51. People also eem to pram’ nhvPci ft ate5es that

are neitner unusuals

Ar cram’ fares. vi ii’ich

ate uoged to

and get worse

44 Ii f

tend to he

he more sexually attra live.

52. Relationships in v PcI thc

lar are

to last,

Wets ait yen imi

e,’less) likels

h
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53 ( m ared wi h strangers, friends and couples Objective 26: Describe the steps in the decision’

e more 1 kc iv to be similar in terms of making process mx oh ed in bystander intervention.

59. \ccording to Darley and I atane, people Will help

only if a threewtage decision making process is
xp 1 i at v ard theory of attraction is and completed: Bystanders must first

i t i a n Ic thc threc predictors of liking the inudent then
p v tr att tn cnsss and similarity.

it as an emcrgenty and

finally

toi helping

60. Whcn peopk who or erheard a seizure victim

calling for help thought others were hearing the

same plea, they ix crc

(more less) likeh to go to his aid than when they

thought no one else was aware of the emergency

Objective 24 Dc c nbc thc effect of physical arousal 61. In a series ot staged accidents P atane and Darley
ci p s oi atc lore and identify two predictors of found that a bystander was
cnduri i cc mpamonate lore

(more less) likely to help if other by standers

54. 1 latf c Id Ii s distinguished two types ot lox c’ were present I his phenomenon has been called

lore and the

lox c. Identify the circumstances in which a person is most

55. Pc ordmg to the two factor theors, emotions likely to offer help during an emergency.

ra c Sw o oniponents phy sical

and a

label.

56. When college men is crc placed in an aroused

s 5a hur cu’ngs tow ard an attratt x c woman

(xx crc ix crc not) more

r )sitn c than thc se c f men who had not been

a ouscd

57 ( npa ioiac lcrc spr motcdby

niutual sharing and gn Objective 27: Lxplain altruistic bchax ior fiom thc
c tF r r in rs Anot icr key ingrcdu nt of penpectire o sodal exchange tbcor’ ir,J cocial

‘ i ) i hi1 s s t c rcx cahng of intimate non is

st ro
62. 1 he idc a that -o ial bc i ix ioi a ns tc m ximizc

rcw ards and minir rizc osts 5 pr )O5 d b

Object e 25. 1 ct r xi md gixc an example.

theory.
Sb u f h cc, d f r thc welfare of others is

lcd 63. One rule of social bchax or tells us to rcturn help

to those who hare helped us’ this ‘c thc
(i anpk of i truism

norrc
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64. Another rule tells us to help those who need our

help: this is the

norm

Objecti e 28: Discus’.et1ective is ax s of encouraging
peat etul cooperation and reducing social contlict.

65 1 most situations establishing contact between

two conflicting groups

(is is not sufficient to resoh e conflict.

66. Ii Sherif’s studt two conflicting groups of

camper” were able to resolve their conflicts by
n orking together on projects in which thex
shared goals. shared

breed solid aritv, as

demons tra ted bi a surge in use of the word

in the weeks after 9,’ 11.

67. When conflicts arise, a third-party

max’ facilitate communi

cation and promote understanding.

68. Osgood has advanced a strategy of conciliation

called CR11 xx hich stands for

and

in

the key to this method

is each side’s offering of a small

gesture in order to

increase mutual trust and cooperation.

PROGRESS TEST 1

4u1tipleADzoice Questions

(irc c our ans sets to the following questions and
fe r i -n w th tt ansne beginnin6un page 483.
If r is ‘ cc rrec I read the cxplanation for
xxl intt c ar I then consult the appropriate
pap s the te I ( pa c theses tollowmg the correct
a c

1. In his ctacix of obedience, tuauley Milgram found
that me nmaorits Of subjects:

a. refused to shot the lea rner cx en once.
b. complied n ith the e\periment until the

“learner” first mud h ated pain.
c. c mxpiied s ith the experiment until the

“learner ‘began sU earning in agons

d. oniplied w’t r the demands of the experi
moor

2. According to cognitive dissona rice theort, disso
nance is niost hkels to o cur xvhen:
a. a persons behavior is not based tin stronglx

held attitudes.
b. us o people have onfii ting attitudes and rind

them seh es in diagrc ement.
c. an individual docs something that is pcrs in-

ally disagreeable.
d. an mdix idual is coerced into doing soiu tf rig

that hc or she doe’ L to do

3. tu hich of the rollox’s mg statements is true?
a. Groups are almost never six ax ed b knom mtf

opinions.
b. uroup polarization i5 most likely to occur

when group members freq u en th disagree
xx ith one another.

c. Groupthink provides the consensus needed
for elfective decision making.

d. A group that is like-minded xx ill probably not
change its ophiions through discussion.

4. (‘onformnitx increased under xx hich of the follow
ing conditions in Asch s studies of conformity’

a. Ihe group had three or more peop e
b. lhe gruup h0d high status.

c. Indrv iduals were madc to feel hisecute
d. All of the ahoy e increase I conformity

5. Socral traps are situations in which:
a. conflicting parties realize that they have

shared goals, the attainment of whmch requires
their ni u tu al cooperation.

b. conflicting parties have similar, and generail’c
negative, x icxvs of one another.

c. contlicting parties each ursrrc their self—
interests arid become ca ught in mutual iv

destructive hehax ior.

d, 15% o conflicting groups meet face-to fi c u m
effort to resoix c their d ftcrenccs,

t rciix ide - u c. ‘ c i

r r It rt ci

7. Subjet Is in, \sh’s line-udgnient cxpctmnerrt comm
tormnc’d to thc’ group standard ,vh.cn their iadg
merits were observed by others but riot si ban
thex xx crc’ made in ptA ate. I his tendencx to con
form in public demur wmstrate’.:

a. soc:al tar ihtation.
ox erjustilication

c. r formnatronal so
d. ror i’ath e sod

6, 1w. phcuc mnencr n vv°’

rdcnlitv d eh i sI
theyaeaartcf g u s a d

a. ,toupthink.
b. cc ,nihx e cflsson n

C. enipxth’y
d. dc immdivmdu

ill cmencc.
t a
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Based on findings from Milgram’s obedience
studies, parturpants xx ould be less likely to follow
the erpenmer ter s orders when:

a. they hear the learner” cry out in pain.
h thes nserelv administer the test xs hue sone

one else delivers the shocks.
c. the “learner” i an older person or mentions

has inp some phvs5aiproblem.
d. th’s ee another suhect disobey instructions.

9, , ;s”,; 5 dunned as hehax ior that:

a. hurts another person.
h. is intended to hurt another person.
c. is hostile, passionate. and produces physical

injury.
d. has all ot the ahoy e characteristics,

10. it hich of the following s tine about aggression?

a. It varies too much to he instinctive in humans.
h. lt is just one instinct among many.
c. It is instinctis e hut shaped by learning.
d. It B the most important human instinct.

11, Research studies hare found a positive correla
tion heteveen aggressive tendencies in animals
and Ic’ e1s o thc hormone’

12 Zes “a’-ch studies hax e indicated that the tendency
I x iess ers to misperc cix e normal sexnahty, de

x alue their partners, and tm ialiie rape is:

a inc reased by exposure to pornography.
b. not changed atter cxposure to pornography.
c. decreased in mcn hr exposure to pornography.
d. decreased in both men and women by expo

sure to pornography.

13. lnrieasing the number ot people that are present
da’ing on emergenex tends to:

a. ne! east’ the likelihood that people xi dl coop-
‘-‘rate :n rendering assistance,

b dec reasc the emr’atnv that people ted for the
ietni.

c. ins rcue the role that s ‘cial norms pox erning
lieling will pla’ -

d. dee ‘ea’-e the hkolih’ od that ans one xx ill help.

13. it bn Is of the toilowin was net mentioned in the
text discussion ot the roots of reludice?
a. people’s tendenc x to ox erestimate the similar-

its ot people xx ithin groups
h. people’s ter dencx ‘-o a sunie that exceptional,

or c spec iallx n na ale inchx iduals are
unlike the ra j ri I niembers )t a group

c. people’s tendency to assume that the world is
just and that people get what they deserve

d. people’s tendency to discriminate against
those they x iexx as “outsiders”

15. The mere exposure effect demonstrates that:

a. tamiliarity breeds contempt.
b. opposites attract.
c. birds of a feather flock together.
d. familiarity breeds fondness.

16. In one experiment, college men were physically
aroused and then introduced to an attractive
woman. Compared to men who had not been
aroused, these men:

a. reported more positive feelings toward the
woman.

b. reported more negative feelings toward the
woman.

c. were ambiguous about their feelings toss ard
the woman.

d. were more likely to feel that the woman was
“out of their league” in terms of attractix e
ness.

17. The deep affechon that is felt in long-lasting rela
tionships is called love; this teeling is fos
tered in relahonships in which

a. passionate; there is equity between the part
ners

b. passionate; traditional roles are maintained
c. companionate; there is eqmnt between the

partners
d. companionate; traditional roles are main

tained

18. Which of the following is associated with an in
creased tendency on the part of a hr stander to
offer help in an emergency situation?

a. being in a good mood
b. having recently needed help and not received

it
c. obserx ing someone as he or she retues to

offer help
d. being a temale

19. 1 he belief that those who suffer dest’rxe their tate
is expressed in the:

a. just-world phenomenon.
b. phenomenon of ingroup bias.
c. fri ndamenta I attrihuth m error.
d, mirror-image perception principle.

a. estrogen
I adrcrahne

c. noradrenaline.
d. testosterone
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20. According to social exchange theory, a person’s
tendency toward altruistic behavior is based on:

a. a determination of the relatedness of those
who will be affected.

b. a cost-benefit analysis of any action.
e. social norms.
d. all of the above.

Matching Items

Match each
description.

term with the appropriate definition or

PROGRESS TEST 2

Progress Test 2 should be completed during a final
chapter review, Answer the following questions after
you thoroughly understand the correct answers for
the section reviews and Progress Test 1

Multiple-Choice Questions

1. (Close-Up) Which of the following is an example
of implicit prejudice?

a. Jake, who is white, gives higher evaluations to
essays he believes to be written by black stu
dents than to white-authored essays.

b. Carol believes that white people are arrogant.
c. Brad earns more than Jane, despite having the

same job skills, performance level, and senior
ity.

d. In certain countries, women are not allowed to
drive,

a. similar to one
another

b. different from
another

c. above average
ability

d. below average
ability

Terms

1, social facilitation
2. social loafing
3. bystander effect
4. conformity
5. ingroup bias
6. normative social influence
7. informational social influence
8. group polarization
9. stereotype

10. attribution
11, altruism
12. mere exposure effect

Definitions or Descriptions

a. a causal explanation for someone’s behavior
b. a generalized belief about a group of people
c. people work less hard in a group
d. performance is improved by an audience
e. the tendency to favor one’s own group
f. the effect of social approval or disapproval
g. adjusting one’s behavior to coincide with a group

standard
h. group discussion enhances prevailing tendencies
i. the effect of accepting others’ opinions about

something
j. unselfish regard for others

k. the tendency that a person is less likely to help
someone in need when others are present

1. the increased liking of a stimulus that results
from repeated exposure to it

2. We tend to perceive the members of an ingroup
as and the members of an outgroup as

another; different from one

one another; similar to one

in ability; below average in

in ability: above average in
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ners.
d. may produce all of the above effects.

a. prejudice.
b. groupthink.
c. the self-serving bias.
d. the fundamental attribution error.

11. Which of the

a. Attitudes
b. Attitudes
c. Attitudes
d. Attitudes

ditions,

following is true?

and actions rarely correspond
predict behavior about half the time.
are excellent predictors of behavior.
predict behavior under certain con-

3. Regarding the influence of alcohol and testos
terone on aggressive behavior, which of the fol
lowing is true?

a. Consumption of alcohol increases aggressive
behavior; injections of testosterone reduce
aggressive behavior.

b. Consumption of alcohol reduces aggressive
behavior; injections of testosterone increase
aggressive behavior.

c. Consumption of alcohol and injections of test
osterone both promote aggressive behavior.

d. Consumption of alcohol and injections of
testosterone both reduce aggressive behavior.

‘1. Most people prefer mirror-image photographs of
their faces. This is best explained by:

a. the principle of equity.
b. the principle of self-disclosure.
c. the mere exposure effect,
d. mirror-image perceptions.

5. Research studies have shown that frequent expo
sure to sexually explicit films:

a. makes a woman’s friendliness seem more sex
ual.

b. diminishes the attitude that rape is a serious
crime.

c. may lead individuals to devalue their part-

9. Most researchers agree that:

a. media violence is a factor in aggression.
b. there is a negative correlation between media

violence and aggressiveness.
c. paradoxically, watching excessive pornogra

phy ultimately diminishes an individual’s
aggressive tendencies,

d. media violence is too unreal to promote
aggression in viewers.

10. When male students in an experiment were told
that a woman to whom they would he speaking
had been instructed to act in a friendly or
unfriendly way, most of them subsequently
attributed her behavior to:

a. the situation.
b. the situation and her personal disposition.
c. her personal disposition.
d. their own skill or lack of skill in a social situa

tion.

6. Research studies indicate that in an emergency
situation, the presence of others often:

a. prevents people from even noticing the situa
tion.

b. prevents people from interpreting an unusual
event as an emergency.

c. prevents people from assuming responsibility
for assisting.

d. leads to all of the above.

7. Two neighboring nations are each stockpiling
weapons. Each sees its neighbor’s actions as an
act of aggression and its own actions as self
defense. Evidently, these nations are victims of:

12. People with power and status may become preju
diced because:
a. they tend to justify the social inequalities

between themselves and others,
b. those with less status and power tend to

resent them.
c. those with less status and power appear less

capable.
d. they feel proud and are boastful of their

achievements.

13. Which of the following most accurately states the
effects of crowding on behavior?

a. Crowding makes people irritable.
b. Crowdirg sometimes intensifies people’s

reactions
c. Crowthng altruistic behavior.
d. Crowding usually weakens the intensity of

people’s reactions.

14. Research has found that for a minority to succeed
in swaying a majority, the minority must:

a. make up a sizable portion of the group.
b. express its position as consistently as possible.
c. express its position in the most extreme terms

possible.
d. be able to convince a key majority leader.

8. Which of the following factors is the most power
ful predictor of friendship?

a. similarity in age
b. common racial and religious background
c. similarity in physical attractiveness
d. physical proximity
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15. Which of the following conclusions did Nlilgranr
derive from his studies of obedience?

a. iden ordnar people, is ithout any particular
bosh tx ca a become agt its in a destructir e
pr tess

b frI i pco in arc af Ic under the proper cir
cuinsta ac to supprt ss their natural aggres
sit eness

c. I he need to cc accepted by others is a pots er
ful motht1ng force

d. All of the ahe\ e conclusions were reached.

16. \\ hich of the following best summarizes the rela—
tis e impc Ii ace of ptrsonal control and social
ontrol of ow chavior1

a. Situational inf uentes m behavior generally
art nueh greater than personal influences,

b. Situat e ii influence, on behax ior generally
are slightlx greater than personal intluences.

c. Personal influences on hehas ior generally are
much greater than situational influences.

d. “imahonal and personal influences interact in
determining our behavior.

17. Which of the f Plowing best describes how GRIT
works’

a. [he fact that two sides in a conflict have great
respect tc r the other s strengths prey ents fuw
ther escalation of the problem.

b. I he tat o sides engage in a series of reciprocat
ed concihators acts.

c. I he tat o sides agree to hax e their differences
settled ha a neutral, third”partv mediator.

d. The tat o sides engage in cooperation in those
areas n v hich shared goals are possible.

18. Wnich ft c o as in, is important in promoting
anformity i adit idu ls

a. as heth a individual s behax ior will he
c’hsera ed hs other, in the grotip

b. a hethcr the ndividua! is male or temale
c. the ie of the room in which a grout’ is naeet

d. s hether fin ‘cdi’ dual s ot a higher tatu
than ‘roup m s

a. ocial cx hangc theors
h. rota arc tneora
c. tat ‘tact ‘r rhc
d. .‘ ttribt’f,or tii, or’

20. Which of the following is most likeh to promote
groupthmk:

a. The group’s leader fail, to take a hrna stance
on an issue,

b. A minority tact’on holds to its 0 itio a’
c. the gro consults with a arious experts.
d. Group polarization s evident.

i’rue—False Items

Indicate whether each statement is trite or false ha
placing T or F in the blank next to the Item.

1. When e\piaining another s behavior,
ave tend Ic undere,hmate itnational
influences.

2 in hen explaining our ow n behax ior, we
tend to underesti nate s’tuational influ
ences.

3. An individual is more likely to conform
when the rest of the group is unanh
inous.

4. 1’ he tendenca of people to conforna is
influenced ha the culture in which thea
as crc socialized.

5. A bystander s more likely to offer help
in an emergency it other oystanders are
present.

6. (ountenatt’tudinal behavior (acting
contrary to our beliefs) often leads to
attitude change.

7. Huiuan aggression is instinctual.
8. Group polarization tends to prea cut

groupthink trom occurring.
9, Croavcieci conditions uuau stihd ue

people’s reactions
10, When india id ia lo,c their sense of

identity in a gr ip, the often bee owe
m ore uninlubitcd

PSYCHOLOGY APPL4ED

Answer these questioiis te clay hct,,re
unal check n ‘ur undetiod:rg or
terms and c as cepts

!vIultitc”( howe Quest fons

1. \ttcr waiting in line fot ai hour c I uy con c t
hitch, l is to1d t t inc cm , ,old oin
In her anger she po a ds ht r tist c i the ticket
counter, frightening the clerk. Tcroa s behavior
is best explained ha:

a. ea oiutionary psa cholova,
h. the reeiprocta m’,rr
c. so ial cv hanime tb ‘c ‘v.
d. the f atmon ag

19. i of
bet at i )

xterna,

cs ‘r b s h we ‘xplain others
s

‘
due I nt nnal dispt sitmons or

ua as’

an exammm as a
the chanter s
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a. group poiarizaton
b. groupthmk

o I c e ssues.
d Bec is

ttcod d
pi tent.

c. deindividuation
d. social facilitation

a. the ingroup bias
b. prejudice.
c. the scapegoat theory
d. the reciprocits norm.

a. informational social influence
b. normati’. e social influence.
c, deindix iduation.
d. social facilitation

a. self-disclosure.
b. stereotypes.
c. a social trap.
d. mirror-image perceptions.

2. Before shc gave a t lass presentation favoring gun
conti 01 icgisiation, \Vanda opposed it. Her pres
cot attttuoe ta’. onng such iegisIaton can best he
cxpiuned by

a. attribution theory.
b. cogn tis e dissonance theory.

social xchange theort
d ox itic r i v psvchc Iogr

3 hid thc folio’.’. ing xxould most likelx be sub-
jet t to sc al facilitation?

a. proof t ading a page for spelling errors
b. 0. ping a letter with accuracy
c. phi ing a difficult piece on a musical instru

mont
d. ruimiing quickly around a track

4. Jane an.l sandy xx etc best friends as treshmen
Jane joint d a sorority, Sandy didn’t. By the end of
t xcir senu r car they tound that they had less in
commor xx ith eat lx other than with the other
members of their respective circles of friends,
XX hih of the toliowing phenomena most likely
expla ins their feelings?

7. Given the tendenci of people to categorize intor
m ation according to preformed schemas, which
of the tollowing stereotypes would Juan. a o3—
s ear—old political liberal and fitness enthusiast, he
most likeh to have?

a. “People who exercise regularly are x cry
extraverted.”

b. ‘‘\ll political liberals are advocates ot a
reduced defense budget.

c. ‘\oung people today ha’. e no sense of re
sponsibilitv.”

d. “Older people are lazy.

8. F’. er since their cabin lost the tamp softball com
petition. the campers have become increasingh
hostile toward one camper in their cabin, blaming
her for every problem in the cabin Ihis hehax tor
is best explained in terms of:

traps

9. Maria recently heard a speech calling for a ban on
aerosol sprays that endanger the earth’s ozone
layer. Maria’s subsequent decision to stop using
aerosol sprays is an example of:

goal.

10. Mr. and Mrs. Samuels are constantly fighthig.
and each perceives the other as hard-headed and
insensitive. Their conflict is being tueled by:

S Whit h of lhc following strategies would be niost

l’kelv to foster positn e feelings between two con
f icor. groups?

a. Take steps to reduce the likelihood of social

h. Sepat ate the groups o that tensions diminish.
c. Increace the amount of contact between the

two contlicting groups.
d. have the group-. work on a superordinate

6. iso is t iv one student member on the college
)aid it rus ce, At the board’s first meeting,

6 x r ts lisagrcc xr ith the others on set eral
coos if x c ich cast dccides to say nothing.

Studios c onformitx suggest all except one ot
de Silon ing are factors in José’s not speaking
tip \\hchi one 15 oct a factor?

a I hc board is a large group.
b. [he hoard N prestigious and niost o its menu

hors ar well know ix.
I he bc a a members are already aware that
losc and thc student body disagree with them

t s is the first meeting lose has
iv fc’els in ccure and not hulA com

11, Pt hich of the following situations should produce
the pr ‘if st cognitive dissonance

a. \ soldier is forced to carrx out orders he tnds
disagreeanio.

b. A student who lox os animals has to dissect a
cat in order to pass hoiogx

c. As part of an experiment, a subject is directed
to deli’. er electric shocks to another person.

d. A student volunteers to debate an issue, tak
ing the side he personally disagrees with.
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12. )Ies orW0shrngton s students did very poorly
on the last cxam. The tendency to make the fun
dar e ital attribution error might lead her to con
c ude th t thc (lass did poorly because:

a. ic tc as unfair.
b. ot cc oo°f tir u was gisen for students to

orip etc thc test.
c stuc em ts wei e distrac ted by some social func

o o ca ipus
d 0 br I a’ r nrnnth .t°d,

13. Stude t at State L nrsersity arc cons inced that
heir chool is bctter than any other this most

d’ ccth illu,trates

a. us uigroup bias.
b. prqudice a id discr’mmahon
c. thc scapegoat eftec t
d. tILt ist vsudd phenurlLcrLcnL.

14. fter S n ly hclped Jack move into his new apart
n cut lack fclt obligated to help Sandy when she
r sos cd. Jack s sensc of responsibility can best be
explaincd by:
a. es olut onary psychology
b tsr factor theory.
c. the social responsibility norm.
d. the iecipr )cits norm.

15. \hmc d and Monique are on a blind date. Vt hich
of the folloss ing svill probably be most influential
ir determining is hether they like each other?
a. heir personalities
b. t ieir belicfs
c. tneir social skills
d. I seir phy s cal attractiveness

16. 0 xsning her mail Joan discos ers a romantic
grec ting card trom her boyfriend. \ccording to
thc xc fa br theory she is likely to feel the most

ci c 55 1’ fec ngs if prior to rcading the
V C 15, h’’

a. dc c c
b sc ra5n

)k
c r

Ut

t r icr psv bogy

c. tsr o-factor theory.
d. reward theory.

18. has ing read the chapter, which of the following
is best borne out by resear h o i att action?

a. Birds of a feather flock to ctl c
b. Opposites attract.
c. Familiarity brceds contempt.
d. \bsencc makes the hc irt grow for der

19. \lexis believes that all i ale athletes ire self
centert d and sexist tier b l’efs are an c xamplc of:
a. in group bias.
b. groupthink.
c. sterc ots’pes

d. the fundamental attrif uhon error.

20. Which 01 the tolbowing is an example 01 the toot
in-the door phenomenon?

a. ho persuade a custc ncr to bny product a
store on ncr offers a small gift.

b. \ftei agreeing to near a sr iall “Fnforce Re
cycling’ lapel pin a svoman agrees th collect
signatures on a petihon to make recvclhig
required bs lair.

c. After offering to sell a car at a ridiculously
low price, a car salesperson is forced to tell the
customer the car svill cost $1000 more.

d. Ml of the abos e are examples.

Essay Question

[he Panhellenic Council on you campus has asked
you to make a presentaho o the topic ‘Social
Psychology’ to all frc shmen who haxc sigr ed up to
“rush” a fraternity or sorority hi a lit ot cynicism fo
lowing your rejet lion last s ear by a prestigious fratc
nity or sororth, you decide to speak on the negatis e
influences of groups o i the beha o of idis idua
What n’ll you discuss? fksc tIc p c belosv to l”l
the pnirt nu s’ n’t ton’ d or’ n’ n 1n’.
bhcrwrtttl say ia c i ct sac

d. ci ‘r u cI

17. 1 i tcn str inssork Ahtca saw acar run
o c c ad a id burst i ito flames. &lthea stopped
her c r, ran to thc burning s chicle and managed
U u 1 the elderly d iver to safety bctore the car

lcd Flthea s bct isior an bcst be
k dlv

b i i ii

b ct ci.
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18. ingroupKEY TERMS
19. outgroup

Writing Definitions zo. ingroup bias

Using your own words, on a separate piece of paper 21. scapegoat theory
write a buef definition or explanation of each of the

22 juctworld phenomenonfolio \ ing tcrirs
23 rtcs1on

1, oual psi chologry
24. frristratioi aggression principle

2. attribution theory
25. conflict

3. fundamental attribution error
26. social trap

4. attitudes
27. mere exposure effect

5. foot-in-the-door phenomenon
28. pasUonate love

6. cognitive dissonance theory’
29. companionate love

7. conformity
30. equity

8. normative social influence
31. self-disclosure

9. informational social influence
32. altruism

10. social facilitation
33. bystander effect

11. social loafing
34. social exchange theor

12. deindividuation
35. reciprocity norm

13. group polarization
36. social-responsibility norm

14. groupthink
37. superordinate goals

15. orejudce
38. GRIT

16. scireotvpe

17. discrimination
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Cross-Check

As you learned in the Prologue,
reviewing and overlearning of
material are important to the
learning process. After you
have written the definitions of
the key terms in this chapter,
you should complete the cross
word puzzle to ensure that you
can reverse the process—
recognize the term, given the
definition.

ACROSS
4. A generalized belief about

a group of people.
5. A strategy of conflict reso

lution in which both
groups make conciliatory
gestures. (abbrev.)

6. Theory that proposes that
prejudice provides an out
let for anger by finding
someone to blame,

8. The tendency to change
one’s attitudes to coincide
with those held by a group.

9. An unselfish regard for the welfare of others.
12. Mutual giving and receiving in a relationship.
13. Type of love that refers to an aroused state of

intense positive absorption in another person.
14. Perceived incompatibility between individuals or

groups.
15. Personal beliefs and feelings that influence our

behavior,

DOWN
1. A person’s tendency not to offer help to someone

if others are present.
2. Type of social influence that results when one

goes along with a group when one is unsure of
what to do.

3. Psychological discomfort ‘a e experience when
two of our thoughts conflict.

7. Phenomenon whereby people who agree to a
small request are more likely to comply later with
a larger request.

8. Type of love in which there is a deep, enduring
attachment.

10. Our tendency to underestimate situational influ
ences and overestimate dispositional influences
upon the behavior of others is the attribu
tion error.

11. A causal explanation of a given behavior,

11I1

ANSWERS

Chapter Review

Social Thinking

II

1, social psychologists

2. attribution; dispositional attribution; situational
attribution

3. underestimate; attention; fundamental attribution
error; weaker; reversed

Our attributions—to individuals’ dispositions or to
situations—have important practical consequences. A
hurtful remark from an acquaintance, for example. is
more likely to be forgiven if it is attributed to a tem
porary situation than to a mean disposition.

4, attitudes

Attitudes predict actions when other influences on
the attitudes and actions are minimized, when the
attitude is specifically relevant to the behavior, and
when we are especially aware of our attitudes. Thus,
our attitudes are more likely to predict behavior
when we are not attempting to adjust our behavior to
please others, when we are in familiar situations in
which we don’t have to stop and think about our atti
hides, and when the attitude pertains to a specific
behavior, such as purchasing a product or casting a
vote.

I’ I 1 1 1 1 1

Ill I I LI
I

I 1111 L

I 111 I I

I II I 11
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5. actions or behavior; foot-in-the-door

6. role
. changes

8. cognitive dissonance; Festinger

9. dissonance; attitudes

Social Influence

1. mimic; mood linkage

2. suggestibility

3. highly publicized

4. conformity

5. Asch

6. were

7. normative social influence; norms

8. informational social influence

9. important; difficult

10. individualistic

11. Milgram; complied; similar to

Obedience was highest when the person giving the
orders was close at hand and perceived to be a legiti
mate authority figure, the authority figure was sup
ported by a prestigious institution, the victim was
depersonalized, and when there were no role models
for defiance.

12. foot-in-the-door

13. social; ordinary; conform; obey

14. social facilitation; easy; likely

15. amplified

16. less hard; social loafing

17. deindividuation

18. increase

19. group polarization; Internet

20. groupthink

21. social control; personal control

22. minority influence
23. unswerving

Social Relations

unjustifiable; negative; stereotypes

beliefs; emotions; action

attitude; discrimination; behavior

less

have; associations

implicit; implicit prejudice

facial; a rnvgdala

8. women; girls; nurturant; sensitive; aggressive

9. justifying

10. blame

11. social identities

12. ingroup bias; ingroup; outgroup

13. death; worldview

14. scapegoat

15. open; accepting

16. categorization; overestimate

17. overgeneralize

18. just-world; hindsight bias

19. any physical or verbal heha\ ior intended to hurt
or destroy; do not

20. biology; experience

21. do not

22. varies

23. bred

24. do; Y; frontal lobes; impulses

25. neural; hormone,

26. testosterone; decreased

27. irritability; frustration; assertiveness; impulsive
ness; delinquency; drug use; frustration; decrease;
increases

28. alcohol

29. frustration-aggression

30. physical pain, personal insults, foul odors, hot
temperatures, cigarette smoke

31. rewards; observation (or imitation)

32. rich; poor; father care

33. difficult; aggression-replacement

34. desensitize; prime

35. greater; are not

36. home

Pornography tends to portray women as enjoying
being the victims of sexual aggression, and this per
ception increases the acceptance of coercion in sexual
relationships. Repeatedh atchmg \-rated films ab.o
rnake one’s partner seem less attracth e, makes a
woman’s triendlinesc seem more exual, and makes
sexual aggression seem less serious.

The Zillmann and Bryant study found that after view
ing sexually explicit films for several weeks, under
graduates were more likely to recommend a lighter
prison sentence for a convicted rapist than were sub
jects who viewed nonerotic films.

37. sexual violence; social scripts

1.

2.

3,

4,

5,

6.

I,
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38, hostIle; arguments; fights; grades

39. disconfirnv cathar’.s hypothesis; more anger

40. Ho! ugica os ehol ogical social-cultural

41 cc hilt gr if’ nati rs

42. snial traps c 5 dcc

43 self-ink rc sts egulations communication, aware-
ncss

44. mirrar-irriace

43. proximity

46. increases. mete exposure; adaptive; prejudice;
a utoma tic

47. appeara cc

48 \ ra ix c cop e are pere ‘is ed as happier, more
ser sit c r crc successful and more socially
sktlled.

49, is not; increased

50. youthful; mature; dominant; affluent

51. large; small, symmetrical

52. Inore

53. attitudes beliefs, interests, religion, race, educa
tion, intellig nec, sm king hehas ior, economic
titus age

Rew rd thc r s o ittraction say that we are attract
ed tc and e itinue relatio iships with, those people
whosa hehax lo rot ides us with more benefits than
costs. Proximite makes it eass to enjoy the benefits of
friendship at little cost, attractiveness is pleasing, and
simiiaritx is reintorctng to us.

54. passionate t. ompanionate

55. arousal, c gnitixe

56 wcre

57. equiP ‘I -distlo nrc

58 al ruisri

Ar example c a truism is gix ing food and shelter to
people Cisplaceo by a hurricane or other major disa’
ter v. ithuut expectance ot mu ard.

59. ii )tict interirret, asurne respon’-ihiitx

60. ess

61 loss, hxc dc etcct

People are r P tc cI s meonc when they
ha u t cbsc c s nc nc else acing helpful, when
the3 e tic a mx; whcn thc victim appears to
necd and des’rsc help, wher ther are in some xxav
similar to the ictim;when in a small tots n; when
teeling guiitr; i\ hen, not preoccupied; and when in a
good mood

o2. soon e’chnge

64. social-responsibility

65. is not

66. superordinate; predica ents; “it c

67. mediator

68. Graduated Reciprocated mit itix c , ensioi -

Reduc hon, conciliatory

Progress Test 1

Multiple-Choice Questions

1. d. is the answer. in \fiigram ‘c inihal t xperiments
o3 percent ot the subject tulh co nplcd with the
e\penment. p. 735)

2. c. is the answer. Cognitis e dissonance is the ten
sien xi e feel when we arc aware of a discrepanex
between our thoughts and actions as would
occur when it e do something we find distasteful.
(p. 728)
a. Dissonance requires strongir held attitudes,
which must he perceix ed as not fitting hehax ior.
b. Dissonance ls a personal cognitive process.
d. In such a situatio i the person is less likeh to
experience dissonance, since the action can be
attributed to “has ing no choice.’

3. d. is the answer. In such groups discussion usu
ally strengthens prex ailing ophnon this phenom
enon is known as group polarization. tpp.
73cy.74fl)

a. Minority opinions, especially it consistently
and firmly stated, can sway the inajortr in a
group.
b. Group polarization or the strengthening of a
group’s prex ailing tendencies, ft r iost hketx H
groups xx here members agree.
c. lohen groupthink occuis, thcic 5 so muc’
consensus that decision making becomes less
effeetix e.

4. d. js the answer, p. 733’

5. c. is the answer Social tiaps toster contOrt in tHu
hi o partres. ht mrsuiae their self-h’tere’ts, cre
ate a resu’t that neither moup wants 75o(
a. As Shcrit’s studies deironsrratcd t c posse
siun of sF red or supcrordinat F a cnds t
reduce con hict between groups
b. This is an example c mirrc nragc percep
hons, which, along w ith social traps, f ster coi
fI jet.
d. Face-to-face confrontation’ hetxx een conflicting
parhes generallx do not reduce contict, ii’ it are

thex social trap’s

6. d. is the nsitei, (p. 7H
a. Group h nk relcrs t F mode

63 rcUpil’ its
k’ne the
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ocLurs when the de’dre for group harmony os er
lOt s realIstic and cnticai thinking.

b. Cogntix e dissonance refers to the discomfort
xi e reel when two thoughts (which include the
kr I dge of cur !‘etiawor) are inconsistent.
c Er ip athy is fed rig what another person feels.

7, d s tic ansu ir. \ormatix social influencc refers
to i fhence o i behas ior that comes from a desire
to inok good to others. Subjects who were oh
sen ed ronfornied because they didn’t want to
look like oddballs. (p. 31

a. S ‘ial tacilit ition ins olves performing tasks
b tt r ( r tastc r in the presence of others,
b ( x rjustiticat (n occurs when a person is
rcwaried for dc irg something that is alreads
enIc i able.
c. informational social influence is the tendency
of individuai to accept the opinions of others,
especially in situations is here they themselves are
nnsn e.

8. d, is the insw er Role models for detiance reduce
Ic els of obedience. (p 736)
a. & c. ‘Pest did riot result in diminished obedi
ence
b. This “depersonalization” of the x ictirn resulted
in increased obedience.

9. b i the answer. ‘\ggression is am behavior,
physical or rerbal that is intended to hurt or
des roy (p 49)
a. \ person may accidentally he hurt in a nonag
gressive incident: aggression does not necessarih
pro’ e hurtful.
c. Verbal behas ior, u hich does riot result in phvs
ical injurx, inov also he aggressix e. Moreox er,
a ts t aggression may be cool and calculated,
atf r thin hostrlc and pas ionate

10. a. s it inswcr Ihe rery rude sariations in ag
gncssn cne from culturc to culture indicate that
aggxeston annot be considered an unlearned
insnncL ‘p 740)

11. d. s the ansve” iP’
73t1

13. d t ai c IN phc onxcnon is known as
th srondcrcffct, (p. 766)
a. I his ansu er is incorrect because judd iduals
are k’ss likely to render assrutance at all if other’
are present.
b. kithough people are less likely to assume

o hilit for helpir this docs not mean that

others, r et people are less likely to help with oth
ers around.

14. b. is the answer. In fact, people tend to overgen
eralize troin x ivid cases, rather than assrime that
thex are unusual, (pp. 745- 4S)
a., c., & d. Each ot these is in example of a cogni
tire (a. & c.) or a social (d.) root of prejudice

15. d. is the answer. Behxg repeatedly cxposed to
nox el stimuli increases our liking for them. (p.
7;q l
a. For the most part, the oppo—ite is true,
b. & c. The mere e\posurc eftect concerns our
tendency to des elop likings on the basis, not of
sinularities or ditferences, but simplu of famihari
tv, oi repeated exposure.

16. a. is the answer. fhis result supports the txx o
factor theory of emotion and passionate attrac
tion, according to which arousal from anx source
can facilitate an emotion, depending on how ix e
label the arousal. (p. 763)

17. c. is the anwcr, Deep affection is typical of com
panionate love, rather than passionate lore, and
is promoted by equity, whereas traditional roles
may he characterized hr the dominance of one
sex. (pp. 763—7h4j

18. a. is the answer. (p. 7h6)
b. & c. I hese factors would most likely decrease a
person’s altruistic tendencies
d. There is no cx idenee that one sex is more altru
istie than the other.

19. a. is the answer. (p. 748)
b. Ingroup bias is the tendency of people to fax-or
their own group.
c. The fundaniental attribution en or is the ten
dency of people to underestnnate situational
influences xx hen observing the behaxior of other
people
d. The mirror-image perception principle is the
tendencr of conflicting artres to form similar,
diabolical images ot each other.

20. h. is the answer. ipp, 7on

a. I his is a tenet of ci ol utio i

c. Social cxchange theor I
benefits rather than on norms

,lIa tehing Items

psu-c h gx.

u es on osts and

1. dp.718 5. e(p.74eu 9. htp.733
2. dp7Th4l 6. Np.7Th 10. aipE24)
3. k (p. 766) 7. i (p. 73) 11. j (p. 765)

4 g (p. 732) 8 h (p. 40) 12. 1 (p 739)

1. a a ni 753

c np Ii’
c ansr ico r
tbc i ii “e” r sihih tu

t Eec am e nc mis sucf a
i rm eocc urage helping
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Progress Test 2

%mnltipie—Chzoice Questions

1. a. is the ansuer. p. 744i
b. I n’s is an cx imple of prejudice.
c. & d. hese are examples o discrimination.

2. b. s t c answc (p. 746)
a. \\c ore kccnli sensiti\ e to differences within
our group. (ess so to djtterences within other
groups.
c. & d. \lthc ugh ne tend to look more favorably
on mci iber of the irigroup, the text does not sug
gest that mroup bias extends to esaluations of
ahihhe.

3. c is the answer. ip. 7Sf)

4. c. is the ansx or. Ehe mere exposure effect refers
to our tender cy to like what we’re used to, and
wc rc u ed to eein mirror images of ourseh es
(p. 759
a. Eqctttx refers to equaht in giving and taking
between the partners in a relationship.
h. Self-disclosure is the sharing of intimate feel
ings n ith a partner in a loving relationship.
d. \Ithuugf people prefer mirror images of their
tac nrror ir iage perceptions are often held by
parties in conflict. Each party views itself fax or
ahh and the other negatived.

d. fi the answer. (p. 753)

6. is the answer. (p. 765)

7. d, i the annx or In this case each nation has mis
takcnty attributed the other’s action to a dispost
none, trait, ix hereas its own action is x iewed as a
sihta(zano! response. (p. 724)

8. d. is the ansu cr. Because it provides people with
an ortura y to meet, proximity is the most
pon c rfuf predictor of fric ndship even though,
oiicc a ( iendship is c tablishcd, the other factors
menhencd iaeeomo more important. (p. 78)

0. a. s the unn en ep. 733 7E4l

10 c. is ansu In this lxamp’c of the tnndamen
al r ntr in crr ir vc w cr gix cr the situa
or vIa t c r ft r U c no nan s hehavror, stu

dents 5nored it and ittributed her hehax ior to
her personal disposition. tp. 724t

11. 6. is rhe ansn er. Our artitndes are more likeli to
guide or acti Mrs xx hen other inflrionces are mini

ia’ v xc i thc c s a spccihc connection between
the t v and v hon wc rc keenlx aware of our
belief I ho pr ‘sence c f other p ople xx ould inorc
liked be an ontsdo tator that would iesen thc’
likelihood oi actions being q’aided [n attitude. (p.
a)’)

12. a. is thc answer nc stiPct’ons arise as a nay
to preseri e incquahries the just world phenome
non presumes that people get a hat they deseri e.
\ccording to this view, sk11000r’,o xx ho has less

must dose rx e lcs’,. p. 743

13. b. is the answer. (p. 738)
a. & c, (ron d’ng rr ax an pi x nt nbrhtx (r aft u
istic tendentics that a aheady preser t. (‘rowd
ing does not. hon evei, produce these reactions a
a general etfect.
6. In faL t, just the opposite is true. Croix ding
often intensitit s peoplc s reactions.

14. b. is the answer. (p 741)
a. Eren if they madc tip a s able pot on of th
group. although still a minority, their numbers
would not he as important as their consistency.
c & 6. 1 heso aspects of rninoritx influence xx crc
not discussed in the text; how ever, they are not
likely to help a minor ty sway a majority

15. a. istheanswer (p.73

16. 6. is the answer. The text emphasizes the wan s in
which personal and social controls interact in
influencing hehax ior. It does not suggest that one
factor rs more influential than the other. (p. 74t)

17. b. is the answer (p. 769)
a. (7Rl I is a technique for red ucing conflict
through a series of conciliatorx gestures, not for
rnaintai ning the status quo.
c. & 6. These measures may help reduce conflict
hot they are not aspects of CR11.

18. a. is the answer. Es Solomo i \sch s experimcnts
demonstrated, indix’iduals aic wore likely to con
form xvhen thor are bonng observed hi others in
the group. The other factors xx ore .not drscussod
in the text and probahir would not pronrote con
formity. (p. 733)

d. is thc answcr p. 24)

d. ic the ans nor. Croup p larlzation. or tf,c
onhan,conont ‘r a group’s pier ailine ettirod5s.
promotes grouptftink. xx hk It loads to the dishite
gre tic r of crit’ al think ig tp f )i

adcuphn k ic lx Ic il dc hi
faxosanidea it5 r r c nt f src
tant tc disagrcc
b. .4. strong mtnoritn rat tion would. pr’babix
hax o trio opposite cited: It would diminich group
harmonx xx bile promoting critical thinking.
c. (onsnltint, cxperts nould d’scouragc ron
think bx exposin’ the group t other op’nic us

3.

6.

19.

20.
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Psychology Applied

1. . is the ansu cu According to the frustration
sjon principle, the blocking of an attempt

i ici e om goal in I eresa’s case, buying
tic kets creates anger and can generate

ion (p 3l)
a. I nlutionarx ps chologv maintains that ag
zrc’,sn e behavior is a geneticall based drix e.
[elesa’s beha or clearI was a reaLtion to a spe—
citiL situation.
b rc reciprocity norm— that we should return
h I t) those who have helped us—-would not

nd r Ii resa s angry reaction.
c. Sic al c’\change theory views behaxior as an
exciLange process in which people try to maxi
mize the benefits of their behavior bx minimizing
the costs. I eresa hehax ior likely brought her
(en benefits while e\acting some costs, including
potir tial injury, embarrassment, and retaliation
1 hi clerk

2. b. the ansuer, l)issonance theory focuses on
what happens when our actions contradict our
attitudes. (pp. 72h—729i
a. Attribution theory holds that we give causal
ewuanatiuns for others’ behavior, often by credit

c ther the situation or people’s dispositions.
C S c I exchange theory maintains that social

ors r aximize benetits and minimize costs
It tot cka in this example uhether Wanda
r”r n e such costs and benefits.
d. I is nut a theort ut social influence.

3. ii, i annt er. hoc ijl tacilitation, or better per
‘u’ ir nct n t presence ot others, occurs br

t sks b )t tor ix c re difficult ones For
I rootw iding typing plavmg an

ii nt, c givi ig i speech, the arousal result
in m the resence of others can lead to mis
tjks.

4. a. the answer, Group polarization means that
the tendencies ithin a group—and therefore the
lit ne rnong groups grow stronger over

u b aus tt e d’fferences betu een the
iii o s or tu4cnt Ia e ‘nereased,

Jo ci or are 1W k to hate lit Ic in com

b. Groupthink is the tendency for realistic deci
sion making to disintegrate when the desire for
group harmony is strong.
c. Deindividuation is the loss of self-conscious
ness and restraint that sometimes occurs when
one is part of a group.
d. Social facilitation refers to improved perfor
mance of a task in the presence of others,

3. d. is the answer. Sherif found that hostility he
txveen two groups could he dispelled by giving
the groups superordinate. or shared, goals. (p.
767)
a. Although reducing the likelihood of social
traps might reduce mutually destructive behax
ior, it would not lead to positive feelings between
the groups.
b. Such segregation would likely increase in-
group bias and group polarization, resulting in
further group conflict.
c. Contact by itself is not likely to reduce conflict,

6. c. is the answer. Prior commitment to an oppos
ing view generally tends to ix ork against confor
mity. In contrast, large group size, prestigious
ness of a group, and an individual’s teelings of
incompetence and insecurity all strengthen the
tendency to conform. (p. 733)

7. c. is the answer. People tend to overestimate the
similarity of people within groups other than
their own. Thus, Juan is not likely to form stereo
types of fitness enthusiasts (a.), political liberals
(h.), or older adults (d.), because these are groups
to which he belongs. (p. 736)

8. c. is the answer. According to the scapegoat theo
ry, when things go wrong, people look for some
one on whom to take out their anger and frustra
lion, (p. 747)
a. flxese campers are venting their frustration on

a member of their own cabin group (although this
is not alit avs the case with scapegoats).
b. Prejudice refers to an unjustifiable and usually
negative attitude tow ard another group.
d. The reciprocity norm, ixhich refers to our ten
dency to help those who have helped us, ix as not

discussed as a root of prejudice.

9. a. is the answer. As illustrated b Maria’s deci
sion to stop buying aerosol products. informa
tional social influence occurs it hen people hat e

genuinely been influenced ht what they hat
learned from others. (p. 733)
I. Had Maria’s behavior been motivated by the
desire to avoid rejection or to gain social appro al
(which we have no reason to suspwt is the case),
it iv ould hat e been an example of normatit
social influence.

I ‘fle—I tilce Itents

r ‘-‘

2. bp,”2-l)

3, Ip _33J

4. 1 33)

6. 1 (pp. 72S—29)
7. l’p.740)
8. F (p. 740)
9, F (p. 73S)

10. 1 (p. 739)
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c. Deindix iduation refers to the sense of anonymi
ty a person may feel as part of a group.
d. Social facilitation is the improvement in perfor
mance of well-learned tasks that may result ‘a hen
one is obserx ed by others.

10. d. is the answer, Fhe couple’s similar, and pre
sumahh distorted, feelings toward each other
fuel their conflict. p. 758)
a. Self-disclosure, or the sharing of intimate feel
ings. fosters love.
b. Stereotypes are overgeneralized ideas about
groups.
c. Social traps are situations in which conflicting
parties engage in mutually destructive behavior
while pursuing their own self-interests,

11. d. is the answer. In this situation, the counter-
attitudinal behavior is performed ‘. oluntaril and
cannot he attributed to the demands of the situa
tion, (p. 728)
a., b., & c. In all of these situations, the counten
attitudinal behaviors should not arouse much
dissonance because they can be attributed to the
demands of the situation,

12. d. is the answer. fhe fundamental attribution
error refers to the tendency to underestimate situ
ational influences in favor of this type of disposi
tional attribution when explaining the beha ior
of other people. (p. 724)
a., b., & c. these are situational attributions.

13. a. is the answer. (p. 746)
b. Prejudices are unjustifiable and usually nega
tive attitudes toward other groups. They may
result from an ingroup bias, but they are proha
hh not why students favor their on n uni ersitv.
c. Scapegoats are individuals or groups toward
which prejudice is directed as an outlet for the
anger of frustrated md ividuals or groups.
d. The just-world phenomenon is the tendency
tor people to believe others “get what they

14. d. is the answer, (p. 7he,)

a. I olutionarv pvchologv is not discussed in
term-, of altruism, but it would maintain that
altruitic actions are predisposed by our genes.
b. I he tu ofactor theory holds that emotions con—
i—t of physical arousal and an appropriate cogni
ti e label.
c. The social responsibility norm refers to the
sodal attitude that ue should help those who
need our help.

15. d. i the answer I lundreds of experiments mdi
catc that f rst Impressions arc most influenced by
physical apparance. (pp 79 760)

16. a. is the answer. According to the two-factor theo
ry, physical arousal can intensify whatever emo
tion is currently felt. Only in the situation
described in a. is Joan likely to he phi, sicallv
aroused. (p. 763’(

17. a. is the answer. (p. 767)
b. The reciprocib. norm mandates that we help
those who have helped us.
c. fhe two-factor theory of emotion, which as
sumes that emotions are based on physical arou
sal and a cogniti e label, makes no predictions
regarding altruism.
d. The reward theon. which states that social
behavior is maintained by rewards. would es.
plain Althea’s altruism as being due to her hax -

ing previousl been ren arded for similar altruis
tic actions.

18. a. is the answer. Friends and couples are much
more likely than randomly paired people to he
similar in ‘.ien s, interests, and a range of other
factors. (p. 762)
b. The opposite is true.
c. The mere exposure effect demonstrates that
familiarity tends to breed fondness.
d. This is unlikely, given the positi e effects of
proximity and intimacy.

19. c. is the answer. (p. 743)
a. Fhe ingroup bias is the tendency to fay or one’s
own group.
b. Groupthink refers to the unrealistic thought
processes and decision making that occur within
groups when the desire for group harmony
becomes paramount.
d. The fundamental attribution error is our ten
dency to underestimate the impact of situations
and to overestimate the impact ol personal dispo
sitions on the behavior of others.

20. b. is the answer. In the foot-in-the-door phenome
non, compliance with a small initial request. such
as wearing a lapel pin, later i’. followed hx .om
pliance with a much larger request, uch a’, cob
lecting petition signatures. (p. 72

Lssay Question

Your discussion might focus on ‘onic of the tollon ing
topics: normatix e social influence; conformity’, which
includes -uggestibiIity; obedience; group polariia
tion; and groupthink.

As a member of any group with established social
norms, individuals will often act in ways that enable
them to avoid rejection or gain social app ro’ al. I hus,
a fraternity or sorority pledge nould prohahli be
y cry suggestible and likely to ey entuallv conform to
the attitudes and norms projected by tin. group— or
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be rejectc d socially. In extreme cases of pledge hai
ing acute social pressures may lead to atypical and
a ifsocial mdir idual behaviors tor example, on the
part of pledges complying with the demands of
sc no membew of the fraternity or sorority, Os er
time meetings and discussions will probably enhance
the ;roun s pres ailing attitndes (group y olariiahon
I his ray lead to the unrealistic and irrational dcci
sion mak’ng that is groupthink. I he potentially nega
tn e tonsefluer ce of groupthink depend on the issues
Icing discussed, but niav include a s ariety of socially
destruc tu e behaylors,

Key Terms

Writing Definitions

1, Social psychology is the scientific studs of how
we think about influence, and relate to one
another. (p. 723)

2. Attribution theory deals with our causal expla
nations ot behas br Vh e attribute behavior to the
indis idual s disposition or to the situation, (p.
724)

3, 1 he fundamental attribution error is our tenden
cy to underestimate the inrpact of situations and
to or erestimate the impact of personal disposi
tions upon the behax br of others. (p. 724)

4. Attitudes are feelings, often based on beliets, that
may predispose a person to respond in particular
ways to objects, people, and es ents, (p. 726)

5, 1 he foot-in-the-door phenomenon s the tenden
c y for people w ho agree to a small request to
comply later is ‘th a larger request. (p. 727)

6. Cognitive dissonance theory refers to the theory
that is e act to reduce the psy chological discoim
tort we experience when our behavior conflicts
0th what we think and feel, or more generahy,

y hen two of our thoufihts are inconsistent. lhis is
ft ucntly accomplishe I b cFanging onr atti
udc thc ttarcurbchar o p 728

34 a c Lb iac r cans lackcfharrrory
Cognihs e dissonance c ccurs when twc tt oughts

r tion , a c at ranar ci with cm anothir

8. Normative social influence refers to the pressure
on mdii idual, to conform in order to as oid rejec
lion m gain so ial appror al (p 733

/ ac. \ ui U neans “ba cd on a non,
err, cgarded as t Ircal t)r a specific
Normative social influence s the pres

sure groups exert on the hidis idual to behave in
wars acceptable to the group standard,

9. Informational social influence results when one
goes along ruth a group when one is willing to
acccpt others opinions about rcahty. p. 733)

10. Social facilitation is the mprorcmi nt in perforu
mance of simple or is ellhearned t isks that occurs
when other people are present. çp. Lb8)

IL Social loafing is the tc ndcncy fo’ ‘ndix idual
effort to be diminished is he r o re is part ot a
group is orking toward a comnron goal. (p. 739)

12. Deindividuation refers to the loss of self aware
ness and -,elf-restraint that sometimes occurs in
group situations that foster arousal and anonym
ity. (p. 739)

Ale nory aid: \s a prc fix dc indicates res ersal or
undoing. I o dcindiyiduate is to undo our’ s uidi
viduality.

13. Group polariiation refers to the enhancement of
a group s prevailing tendencies through disc us
sion, which often has the efiect of accentuating
the group’s differences from other groups. (p.
740)

Memory aid: 10 palar. c is te “cause thinking ta
concentrate about two poles, or contrasting posi
tions.”

14. Groupthink refers to the unrealistic thought
processes and decision making that occur within
groups when the desire inn group harmony ox er
rides a realishc appraisal ot altematix es. (p. 7401

I xampie. The psychological tondoncies of wilL
jusfification, conformity, ar d group polarizatio r
foster the des elopment of the ‘team spirit” men
tality known as groupthink.

15. Prejudice is an unjustrtrable (and usually rega
tir e) atfitude toward a group and its members.
(p. 743

16. 4 stereotype is a e crc trod ottin n.cr;cnwr

icd bel aou a u i coe
.

43

17. Discrimination is r usa hR r cgatnc bcf a r
toward a group r ts rcrrbcr . 743

18. lIe ingroup refi s c th cop’c d oups
whom rue shari a comno idenhts. p.746

19. The outgroup refers to t ie pimple and groups
thar are exc’uded from our ingniup. p 74oj

20. The ingroup bias is the tendency to favor one s
own group. (p. 746)

21. 1 i scapcgoat theon F 0 cscs I a f cju
arcs les iriutctfcran crb f I rgsorc
tLblamc p.734

7. Conformity
thinking or
standard. p

s the tendency to change one s
behax ior to coincide with a group
732)

‘4
ci

c ip

cc
xc
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22. The just-world phenomenon is a manifestation
of the commonly held belief that good is reward
ed and evil is punished. The logic is indisputable:
“If I am rewarded, I must be good.” (p. 748)

23. Aggression is any physical or verbal behavior
intended to hurt or destroy. (p. 749)

24. The frustration-aggression principle states that
aggression is triggered when people become
angry because their efforts to achieve a goal have
been blocked. (p. 751)

25. Conflict is a perceived incompatibility of actions,
goals, or ideas between individuals or groups. (p.
756)

26. A social trap is a situation in which conflicting
parties become caught up in mutually harmful
behavior as they pursue their perceived best
interests. (p. 756)

27. The mere exposure effect refers to the fact that
repeated exposure to an unfamiliar stimulus
increases our liking of it. (p. 759)

28. Passionate love refers to an aroused state of
intense positive absorption in another person,
especially at the beginning of a relationship. (p.
763)

29. Companionate love refers to a deep, enduring,
affectionate attachment. (p. 763)

30. Equity refers to the condition in which there is
mutual giving and receiving between the part
ners in a relationship. (p. 764)

31. Self-disclosure refers to a person’s sharing inti
mate feelings with another. (p. 764)

32. Altruism is unselfish regard for the welfare of
others. (p. 765)

33. The bystander effect is the tendency of a person
to be less likely to offer help to someone if there
are other people present. (p. 766)

34. Social exchange theory states that our social
behavior revolves around exchanges, in which
we try to minimize our costs and ma\imize our
benefits. (p. 766)

35. The reciprocity norm is the expectation that peo
ple will help those who have helped them. Cp.
766)

36. The social-responsibility norm is the expectation
that people will help those who depend on them.
(p. 767)

37. Superordinate goals are mutual goals that
require the cooperation of individuals or groups
otherwise in conflict. (p. 767)

38. GRIT (Graduated and Reciprocated Initiatives in
Tension-Reduction) is a strategy of conflict reso
lution based on the defusing effect that conciliato
ry gestures can have on parties in conflict. (p. 769)

Cross-Check

ACROSS
4. stereotype
5. GRIT
6. scapegoat
8. conformity
9. altruism

12. equity
13, passionate
14. conflict
15. attitudes

DOWN
1. bystander effect
2. informational
3. cognitive dissonance
7, foot-in-the-door
8. companionate

10. fundamental
11, attribution

FOCUS ON VOc’ABULARYAND LANGUAGE

Social Thinking

Pace 724: 1 still assumed that the young actress
was tiveeast heca use she was well-suited for the
pwt Da id \Iwr teil ii’. IhouL Setlflg ‘1 oung irl
play the part of a miserable old woman in a high
school play and his mistaken belief that she got the
part because she had the same qualities as the char
acter she was portraying (she WOS: tijuecast). i\l though
he knew she was acting the part (a situational fac
ton, he still believed that her behavior reflected her
personal disposition or personality. This type of
mistake is called the fundamental attribution error.

Page 725: Happily married couples attribute a
spouse’s tart-tongued remark to a temporary situation

(“She must have had a bad day at work”). How we
make attributions can have serious consequences.
Couples who think that their partner’s sarcastic or
unkind comment (tart—tongued remark) was due to a
cruel personality (mean disposition) are more likely to
he dissatisfied with their marriages than couples:
who believe that the same remark was simply a
result of some situational influence, such as a stress
ful day at work.

Page 725: . . freeloaders. This refers to people who
voluntaril live off other people. Those who believe
that people are poor and/or unemp1oed because of
personal dispositions tend to underestimate the
influence of situational variables. Thus, they might
call someone on welfare a freeloader rather than sim
ply a victim of circumstances.
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r Pagc 726: Not onh will people sometimes stand up
for what they believe, they will also come to believe
in what they haoe stood up for. Not only do people
support (stand up for) their strong convictions by tak
ing appropriate action, but people will also de elop
onvictions about things that they have taken action

in support of (that they hace stood up for). Many lines
(streams) of evidence confirm the principle that
beliefs can be changed to correspond with people’s
actions (attitudes1ollo behacior),

Pagc 2: brainwashed” This refers to a per
son’s beliefs, alues, and attitudes being changed by
relentless indoctrination and mental torture, one
component of this mindchanging process (‘thought
control”) involves use of the footin-the-door phe
nomenon, whereby a person is first coerced into
agreeing to a small request, then to complying with
much greater requests. Frequently, people will
change their attitudes to be consistent with their
new behavior.

Page 727: I his chicken and egg spiral of actions feed
ing attitudes feeding actions enables behavior to
escalate, Whether used for good or for bad, the foot
imthedoor strategy involves starting with small re
quests, then slowly increasing the level of demand,
The new behavior will be followed by a change in
attitude which, in turn, will make the behavior more
likely and that will then lead to more change in
beliet, etc. (the clzkken-and-egg spiral).

Page 730: rhe attitudes-followbehavior principle
has another heartening implication. When our atti
tudes and behaviors are inconsistent, we feel a cer
tam amount of tension (cognitive dissonance),
which makes us want to do something to reduce this
uncomfortable state, Ihus, if we are feeling
depressed (down in the dumps) and we behave in a
more outgoing manner, talk in a more positive was,
and ad as though we are happy, we may, in fact
start feeling much better, As Myers notes, the feel
ings4ollowactions notion has positi e ramifications
(heartening zmplzc ations)

Social Influence

Pagc 734: When influence supports what we
appro e, we applaud those who are “open minded’
and ‘scwitiot ‘enough to be “rcsponsicc’ We Lan be
influenced by others because they pros ide useful
knowledge (informational influence) or because we
want them to view us favorably and not ignore us
(normative influence), Conformity that is consistent
with what we believe is true will be seen in a posi

tive light (the conformists are “open minded,” etcj,
and conformity that is not will be iewed negatively
(“submissive conformity”),

Page 734: You and another person draw slips from a
hat to see who will be the “teacher” (which your slip
sa s) and who will be the ‘learner,” In Milgram’s
famous obedience experiments participants were de
ceived into believing they were randomh’ assigned
to one of two conditions (“teacher” or “learner”) by
picking a piece of paper out of a container (drawmnç
slips from a hat). All the subjects were actually
“teachers” and were asked to “shock” the “learners”
whene er they made mistakes on a memory task
majority of the participants complied with the
experimenter’s request.

Page 734: When you hear these pleas, you draw back,
But the experimenter prods you: “Please continue
the experiment requires that you continue,” If you
were a participant (“teacher”) in Milgram’s experi
ment, you would be pressured (prodded) by the
research assistant to carry on with the experiment
even though you may show great reluctance (you
draw back) after hearing the “learner’s” cries of dis
tress at being “shocked”

Page 737: With kindness and obedience on a collision
course, obedience usually won, Milgram’s research
on obedience showed that social factors that foster
conformity are powerful enough to make almost any
one of us behave in ways inconsistent with our
beliefs, When subjects were in a conflict over (torn
between) whether to refuse to harm an individual or
to follow’ orders (kindness and obedience were on a colli
sion course), they usually did what the w crc asked
to do,

Page 737: Milgram did not entrap his “teachers” by
asking them first to zap “learners” with enough elec
tricity to make their hair stand on end, Milgram
used the foot-in-the-door tactic to get his subjects to
comph with hi’ requects to chock ( ap) the “learn
ers” with larger and larger voltages of electricity
(enough to ‘nakc their hair stand n ‘nd) He started
with a small amount (a littlc ticklc) of electricit atter
obtaining compliance (obedience), he asked them to
increase the level, and so on, Subjects tended to
rationalize their behavior; for some, their attitudes
became consistent with their behavior over the
course of the experiment.

Page 73: Contrary to images of devilish villains, e il
does not require monstrous characters; all it takes is
ordinary people corrupted by an e il situation
We tend to think that pain and suffering (t ‘il) arc
always caused by inhumane and cruel people (dcv I
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ish villains or monstrous characters), but the research
in social psychology shows that almost anyone can
be led to behave badly given the right (or wrong)
circumstances.

Page 738: In a team tug-of-war, for example, do you
suppose the effort that a person puts forth would he
more than, less than, or the same as the effort he or
she would exert in a one-on-one tug-of-war? In a game
in which opponents pull on each end of a rope (tug
of-war), when two individuals compete (one-on-one),
they work much harder (exert more effort) than if they
were members of a group competing on the same
task. This lowering of individual effort when part of
a team is called social loafing. (Note: The term to
loaf means to work less hard, to slack otf, to take it easij,
or to free ride.)

Page 741: They repeatedly found that a minority that
unswervingly holds to its position is far more suc
cessful in swaying the majority than is a minority
that waffles. Committed individuals and small
groups of individuals can convince (sway) the major
ity to their point of view if they adhere strictly to
their agenda and do not appear to be uncertain or
unsure (to waffle).

Social Relations

Page 743: In one 1970s study, most white partici
pants perceived a white man shoving a black man as
“horsing around,” Prejudices involve beliefs, emo
tions, and tendencies to behave in certain ways.
They are a form of prejudgment that influences (col
ors) how we interpret what we see. Thus, in an
experiment in which white people saw a white man
pushing a black person, most interpreted the behav
ior as playful activity (horsing around); when the
rolec were reversed, the behavior was more likely to
he described as aggressive or hostile (violent).

Page 746: Even arbitrarily creating an us-them
distinction—by grouping people with the toss of a
(Qifl leads people to show favoritism to their own
group when dividing any rewards Tajfel. 1982;
Wilder, 1981). One of the factors affecting prejudice
is our propensity to define ourselves through identi
fication with a particular group (ingroup bias>; this
in turn creates an outgroup consisting of those who
do not belong to our group. Even if the groups are
artificially created by random assignment (with the
tOsS of a coin), we will tend to see our own group as
more deserving, superior, and so on.

Biological explanations of aggression examine the
influences of genes. clusters of neurons in the brain,
and biochemical agents in the blood, such as hor
mones and alcohol. Lex els of the male sex hormone
can he reduced by castration; thus. an aggressive,
ferocious hull can he reduced to a playful, friendly
animal similar to the fictional character (Ferdinand)
of children’s stories.

Page 753: In less graphic torm, the same unrealistic
script—she resists, he persists, lie melt—is com
monplace on ‘IV and in romance novels. :\ common
theme in certain types of films and hooks is the idea
that if the main male character overcomes (lie pci’
sist) the lo ely female’s reluctance (she resists) to he
romantically or sexuall involved, then she will he
totally devoted to him (she nelt). This depiction of
male-female rela ti on’.hips, in both pornographic and
non-pornographic media, has little to do with reality
and may, in fact, promote sexual aggression.

Page 754: Contrary to much popular opinion, view
ing such depictions does not pros ide an outlet for bot
tled-up impulses Laboratory studies have demon
strated that watching media that show sexual vio
lence against women does not decrease the accep
tance and performance of aggression against fe
males. In contrast to what many belies e, such por
trayals (depictions) do not allow vicarious expression
(an outlet) for pent-up hostile urges (bottled-up
impulses) and may have the opposite effect.

Page 758: Psychologists have noted that those in con
flict have a curious tendency to form diabolical images
of one another. ‘v\e hae a propensity to perceive
our enemies in a very distorted manner, often cate
gorizing them as evil, cruel, untrustworthy, and
devilish (diabolical). They, of course, x iew us in the
same way: the biased pictures we form of each other
are called lnirror—i’iia,s.w percept ien’.

Pace 759: Within certain limit’, . fimiliariti; breeds
ti idi ie’,. lJnd er some circum’ta flees. the in ore often
we see ibeeoim’ fmiilia; witi ) someone, the more like
lv it is that we will grow to like thecome i”ond F> that
person. Thi’ is called the mere exposure effect, F his
effect suggests that the popular sar ing “familiarity
breeds contempt” ma not he completely accurate.

Page 759: ...‘ bemttii onlti kin deep’ ... Thi5 saving
suggests that ph”sicai attractheness il’eautll) is onh’
a sup cial qua lits (skin le ep). Research, 11 oxvever,
has shown that how we look influences social inter
actions, how frequentl we date, our popularity,
how we are percei\ ed b} others, etc.

Page 5O. A raging hull will become a gentle I erdi
nand when castration reduces its testosterone le el,
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Page 762: In real life, opposites retract. The old saying
“opposites attract” has not been supported by re
search in social psychology. In fact, we tend to dis
like those we do not perceive as similar to ourselves
(opposites retnict). Rather than fostering contempt,
Myers humorously suggests that similarity breeds
content.

Page To 3: To be revved up and to associate some of
that arousal with a desirable person is to feel the
pull of passion. Research has shown that one com
ponent of romantic or passionate love is physiologi
cal arousal; a second aspect is some cognitive inter
pretation and labeling of that feeling. So, if a person
is in an aroused state (revved up) and this is easily
linked to the presence of an attractive person, then
attributions of romantic love may be made, As
Myers cheerfully notes, rather than absence, adrena
line makes the heart grow fonder (intensifies love).

Page 765: At each step, the presence of other
b:standers turns people away from the path that leads to
helping. Darley and Latané displayed their findings
in a flow diagram (See Figure 18.15, p. 765). At each
decision point (i.e., noticing the event, interpreting it
as an emergency, and assuming responsibility), the
presence of others who appear to have observed the
event (bystanders) causes people to be less likely to
give assistance to someone in need (they are turned
awayfrom the path that leads to helping).

Page 765:, . . blasé, . . This means to be indifferent or
uncaring. We arrive at the decision (especially in

ambiguous situations) to help or not to help by
watching the reactions of others. If they appear to be
unconcerned (blasé), we may conclude that there is
no emergency and thus may not intervene or help.
This bystander effect means that the presence of
others decreases the probability that any particular
observer will provide help.

Page ToT: Before long, each group became intensely
proud of itself and hostile to the other group’s
“sneaky,” “smart-alecky stinkers.” In Sherif’s experi
ment, competitive conditions were created in order
to foster the formation of two antagonistic groups.
Each group soon saw itself as superior to the other
group’s “dishonest and sly” (sneaky) “rotten know
it-alls” (smart-alecky stinkers). Sherif then used shared
objectives and common problems (superordinate
goals) to create reconciliation and cooperation.

Page 769: Conciliations allow both parties to begin
edging down the tension ladder to a safer rung where
communication and mutual understanding can
begin. Social psychologist Charles Osgood has de
veloped a tactic called GRIT (Graduated and Recip
rocated Initiatives in Tension-Reduction) for increas
ing cooperation and trust between parties in conflict,
When one side makes a small gesture or offer of
goodwill (a conciliatori act), the other side has an
opportunity to reciprocate and thus move the con
flict toward some resolution (down the tension ladder
to a safer rung) and start the process of mutual
respect and understanding.


